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Being a bestsellilng Indie author requires more than just 
writing a good book. Over 50% of what you need to know to be 
successful has to do with marketing and mindset and how to 
engage with your readers. You need clear goals and a mindset 
that is unstoppable or your dream will be OOA.lf you really 
want to make this work, I'll share techniques I've learned both 
by making some huge mistakes, and getting lucky with others. 
We'll talk social media, street teams, also-buys, Amazon bods, 
audio books, book signings, conventions, foreign translations, 
designing covers, editing, formatting, virtual assistants and PAs, 
and the pros and cons of having an agent or pursuing a hybrid 
author career. This isn't a one size fits all talk. 

About Sharon Hamilton 
Sharons NYT and USA Today bestselling novels are aImo~-erotic Navy SEAL ~ories 
of the SEAL Brotlttrlwod. Her characters follow a spicy road to redemption through 
passion and true love. All of her SEAL Brotherhood Seri" are available in audio book. 
She has maintained an Amaron top 100 author status in Romantic Suspense since the 
end of2012. HOlIeymoon Bite, Book 1 of the Golden Vlllllpires ofTusca.y Series, has 
earned the Amaron designation of 11 Gothic Romance. It and Book 2 in the series, 
Mortal Bite are both available on audio as well. Her 
Guardian Angeu series are also in print and audio 
formats. A lifelong organic gardener, Sharon lives 
with her hushand in the Wine Country of Northern 
California, where mo~ of her ~ories take place. 
When she's not writing. she's getting verra verra dirty 
the mud, or wandering Farmer's Markets looking for 
new Heirloom varieties of vegetables and flowers, 
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